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Ei st. «s ii» Site™ TO
CE0EI1 ** ETISH MOIIIt FICHESJourneymen Barbers Desert 

the Financial District 
. in a Body HOES GIVE POOR HEIM\ ■ ^

Unique Condition Caused 
When C. W. Post Made 

Cabinet Executors

International Expert Says that Snappy Style of Adver
tising Successful in Canada and United States Does 
Not Necessarily Draw Trade Abroad where Retailers 
Do Not Make Proper Displays

New York, June 10.—The shops of 
the tensorlal artists in anti around 
Wall Street were the first to be hit 
by the progressive'strike of the jour
neymen barbers' “syndicate.*'

London, June 10.— 7n Great Britain promotion of the movtn» i » 
tre has been a feature of the securities market, and there the
panies, eacli owning a number of theatres, with their hnl l, mrg, C1)m. 
shares regularly,traded in. , , ,r honds- debentures, and

iivin^’Ld r|yPr reTiar^^rLÏÏTi-t-h « Poor

ft tPlotps the chairman of Amalgamated Clnematograuh Th„„. 
daring that it is almost as dangerous to l,e successful as total? ana<‘S

of another large company asserts that the prosperity of th. d a dlr?c" 
, . “bout competition which is ruining thihnJÏ"'6 lurkr
A review of earnings of nine of the largest Kngllsh " business.

1913 is given, and it is shown that hut three increased ,Z?r ‘^t n* '9'2 »"* 

year compared with 1912. The record of the nine companies tor ,1, , la”( 
years follows:— 1 "les tor the last tWl)

TRIBUTE TO DECEASED...
The men lire demanding a new time 

London, Eng., June 10.—If American , other hand, the English advertisement schedule, 
business men hope to compete success- writer is too ready to make general ! A committee of the “syndicate" went

Bfiglish market-with Eng- claims on behalf of his goods, and to I through the financial district calling
the make unsupported statements: he ( lhe “face-fixers" out of the Italian bar- 

overlooks too often the * best-selling ber shops. Later members of the corn- 
points of ins goods, and even when - mittee went to the lower west side, 
he does deni with them, frequently 180,1 th of Wall Street, and called their 
falls to drive them home to the pros- j brothers of the razor and scissors out. 
pective purchaser, tided salesmanship The strike, it was decided, is to be i 
talk can always !•«- adapted for the • declared in one section of the city at I 
British market, but it must be adapted ! a timp- according to Dominick Pebonin, j 
and not used as it stands. | secretary of the “syndicate." He said

“Another point to hear in mind is thal h>" to-morrow the strike will have I 
that the British are not so quickly extended as far ns Boruugh Hall,'

Common Belief That Carrol L. Post 
Will Succeed His Brother, but 
Treasurer Howe and Secretary 
Hawk May Become Active Mana
gers of Big Battle Creek Cereal 
Business.

fully in the
lish firms, they must first take 
trouble to- learn something about the 
English point of view, or else hire n 
man who can do it for them, according 
to George Henry Seragg. the yo 
American ,xyho has established him 
here as ah expert on international 
trade relations.

“The British public is not 
stirred to like any new 
goods as is the American," said Mr. 
Seragg. “If asked to take to what 
he does not yet know, he takes time to 
make up his mind. He wants to know 
whether the change will suit him and 
be to his advantage, 

whether you gaii

fm
; .

'I .tor
companies has broughtpm* iv: ung

self1 New York, June 10—Ever since the 
death of Charles W. Post, the Battle 
Creek food manufacturer and indus
trial reformer, the* grocery trade hat-- 
been guessing what effect his passing 
will have on the great mercantile es
tablishment he built up, and which 
touches every part of the country with 
its sales.

inquiry in official circles this week 
disclosed that as yet no steps have 
been taken to reorganize the business 
and décidé who shall succeed Mr. Post 
as head of the active 

Accordi 
mon stoc

111
quickly
strange

or"
Net profitsCompany: 

Amalgamated .. .. 
Pictures .. ..

Biograph........................
Electric Palaces .. .. 
Electric Theatres .. 
London and Provinc. 
National E. "Theatres 
Privincial Cine .. .. , 
United Electric ..

Dividends 
1912.1913. 

••• £3.800
1912. ' 1913.
£6,100

2.100 o.
5.100 7.5 
8,900

Brooklyn.
"This is a good season for a strike," 

sai(T Debonin, "It may 
to the laymen, hut it is 
beard grows much faster in 
weather than any other time, 
people get shaved oftener in 
than in winter, though not many know 
tlie reason why."

responsive to advertising as are the 
Americans. 7. %B. B.1 A startling success has 
low and again been made straight 
iway. It is wise, therefore, nut to 
ounk on your proposition being the 
aid one in tlie hundred.

100
10.0%not be known 4,800

*4,800
2,100
6.200
5.900 

36,700
3.900

i! 7.5a fact that the
He does not Head office of the Bank of Ottawa at 

the Federal Capital.
10.warm

summer

700
wants to know that what you say about 

ur goods is true.
everything except patent medicines 

and bargain sales, 
son why" copy is good In British ad
vertising, and why an ounce of sample 
is worth a ton of talk.

Ask Man Who Knows.
“Another point:

Great Britain as a whole, endeavoring 
to conquer all the country straight
away. or you can start from a centrt 
and spread out. Which plan is wist 
and which is foolish depends entirely 
upon your goods, and if yot 
come to a wise and therefo 
able decision, ask a man who knows 
and the only man who knows is tin 
man on the spot, who lias been on th. 
spot some considerable time with hi: 
eyes and ears open and his mouth

“The prime condition to understand
and wh

n or lose, and he r>.With a small
idverUsing appropriation either do not 
40 to England at all, or if you go. use 
it cautiously and carefull: 
lying to cover the country quickly

;mit^,”Pnting in 11 wH1-th-<‘,,: STERLING BANK PUTS
OUT NEW $5 NOTE

10,700 12.5
3.700 20.

28,300 20
9,600 7.5

18.
Tills holds goodyo

of
10.
20.

That's why “rea- 10.\
management, 

to the Post will, the 
f the Postum Cereal Com-

•Deficit.
Directors of Electric Palaces state that unless reretnta ivwv... 

the company is sealed, as gross receipts dropped from £71 600 
a deflclt b'r toi* year, afire all charges „nd depreciattonTof£4.800

GLEANED FROM
* MANY SOURCES

mg 
k oInfluence More Widespread.

“The influence of English newspapers 
more widespread, enm- 

is that of «

ny at Battle Creek was left equallj 
his widow, Leila Young Post, and 

his only daughter, Mfs. Marjorie Close 
Corfn °f E" B" C!lose’ of Greenwich

...B,,t from the fact that he made hh 
cabinet" already in charge of the 

business, his executors, it practical!) 
ensured the continuance of the present 
management.

UkYou can attack s considerably
I jaratively, t 

'an journals.
•ur Ameri- 

You can’t cover Chicago 
*y using New York prints.

The Sterling Bank of Canada has 
issued

The May statement <Sf the British 
Board of Trade shows 
$l0.880.000 in imports and of $9,05f-.00ti 
in exports.

a new $5 note r»f most striking 
design, the face of this note being of a 
bright golden color; 
brilliant red.

tlecrea.vcs ofYou can
most of Great Britain by using 

nost of the big London dailies and 
■Sunday papers, 
ssential to plan a newspap 
•aign in Great Britain with ful 
■dgo of local conditions and. also, with 
•veil fuller knowledge of the difficulty 
-f getting new lines of goods stocked 
n the stores, and to know how to 
<»me these difficulties, 
toreke

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESthe reverse, a
It l want ti This fact makes it

A party of 53 farmers left Cape 
Town, South Africa, fur a tour of the 
l" idled States 
farming methods.

re profit er cam - The hank is to lie congratulated, 
only on the artistic appearance of this 
bill, but also in the quality of work
manship.

As an additional safe guard, a silk 
fibre thread 
lur to that 
eminent.

The bill is very noticeable 
tractive.

1 knowl-
to s'udy American SIXTY CENT GAS.

That Evansville (Ind.) will show 
that consumers are entitled to gas 
it 60 cents or less a thousand cubic 
.'eot is the statement of John R. Brill, 
ity attorney, made, when the hearing 

>f the" petition of citizens for ehea 
4as was begun by 
he. Indluux public service

Given Substantial Legacies.
The members of the cabinet 

given substantial legacies, eq 
vided between them from hfs 
bank assets, and all others who 
be involved in a share of 
wore specifically taken care of.

The cabinet

the first 20 k. w. h, per month 
meter; 5 rents per k. w. h. for the „,xt 

k. w. h. per month per mete, with 
month H1"'™ °harge °f *' h"1' "-"ter rer

ually di- 
tangibh 

~ ■ mighl 
his estât*

500
Four persons were killed in an anarch-* 

isl riot in Rome which was raised Ir 
vent the celehratioi

The British paper has-been used siihi- 
of the United States (iov-peper does not go out to help the 

iser as he is usually ready to do
in attempt to pro 
of a Miiiional festien( understood to act upon, i:

F American public is an ad ver icre. The American advertiser has
public, and that th. .1 harder row to hoe in England than 

ginning to be so. It at home.
does not much mutter what is the ren- “The British retailer is as a rule 
son for this fact, but it Is partly to be quite content to sit down ami wait 
found I think, in the quality of the for customers; he does not often go out 
advertisements. On the whole, those in after trade, except in the cases of the 
American newspapers and magazines really big stores, and upon new goods 
are superior in attractiveness and however excellent and however largely 

it l° th°‘Se in British advertised, he looks with fear. Indeed
, I, 1 b/ anV mennS fol,nw- il is 'Ufficult to make him look at them

and this many American advertisers at all. The result Is that while it is
LwLt T’1 OUt, in th! Very cost,y comParntlvely easy to create public-in
school of. experience. that advertising terest in and demand for your goods
wm noîî'xkïîîî,in Am(,riea it is difficult to induce the retailer to 
will pull profitably m England. make preparations' for filling

.,T. Qeneral Claims. mand. On the other hand, o
so nfhfenhn,r,Pnh8na,)Py',xCUtC y St?* thal "°'K,S arp established in the stores, they 
so often catches on here, as often as j are there pretty well for ever ami 
not misses fire in England. On the ever." and

FOUGHT FOR PERMIT.
ter a fight with members of the 
e and fire departments .,f \urlh 

nowanda. N.Y., ,he International 
Railway Co. has succeeded in 
its double track across 
Falls boulevard 
suburb.

Pufthat the 
tisement reading 
British is only be

three memberscomprises„ . , Carrol L.
I'.st, brother of C. VV.. vice chalrma. 
<f the corporation: Marshall K. Howe 

treasurer of the corporation and actim 
chairman of the cabinet; Henry C 
Hawk, secretary of the corporation 
and of Mr. Post, personally; Harry E 
Burt, superintendent of the business: 
Samuel H. Small, sales manager; Ed
ward L. Branson, manager of the Bat- 
tie Creek Paper Box Company; Frank 
... Grandin, advertising manager, am 
Arthur B. Williams, counsel of the cor
poration and of Mr. Post.

Presumably these gentlemen will or- 
•tantze shortl

Aft
The American navel tugboat Polo- 

mac. which was abandoned off New
foundland during the wi'ilvf, was tow
ed to Louisliurg, Nuv.a Scotia.

comm, s- Tn"*

UNITED STATES HAS 
ABUNDANCE OF GOLD

TAKING OVER ROAD.
Officers of the Marion (tod.). Blvff- 

on Raster,, Traction Co. have re- 
itioned tlie Indiana 
-ommission for authority to issue $504,- 
'00 worth of bonds and $206,000 worth 
'f common stock in order to pa 
:ost of taking over the road fro 
ormer owners, under whom it 
nto the hands of a receiver.

putting 
the Niagara 

at Martinsville t
app,„a,ionhetorat,iirLr,Sy,r,t
te^di.ET11 to crosa'11'-"'™.

The divers which are at work at I Ik 
scene of the Empress disaster wen 
forced to discontinue their efforts b> 
a violent gale which, blew all day yes
terday

While the Trade Requirements of That 
Country are Restricted.

public service
compel

Henry Clews Ak Co. the New York 
bankers, say there is no need to feel
disturbed

TAKE OVER RAILWAY.
The three District of Columbin 

missioners, are urging favorable
edhv n nSrMS th<- 1,111 intmdur-
ed bj Ri-presentalive Crosser 
providing that the District 
over and operate the 
city.

over the largo volume of 
gold exports because we have an abun
dance of the metal, 
trade requirements are restricted. They 
believe that forces soon will bo oner- 
ating to cliôck this outflow, observing: 
"‘Very soon there will be a better 
ply of

Cornwall man who was fishinu 
from a In-idge with a piece of d> n.uniti 
lost tlie lower 
tho fuse burn' 
expected.

A

I while our own
nee your

irt, <f his arm wltet 
faster than lie hat

BUYING NEW CARS.
Application has been made to the 

Maryland public service commission 
•y the Maryland Electric Railways for 
fermissio nto sell $498.000 bonds se- 
•ured by mortgage deed of trust of 
September 15, 1906, executed to tlie 
vlercantile Trust & Deposit Co., of 
laltlmore. The proceeds 
vill Itp "used 
vorth of

and elect a new chair-P
cd

ny
man of the

It is commonly believed that it 
>e Carrol l. I*ost, nominally, hut th# 
ictive duties are most likely to fall ot 
Vlr. Hawk or Mr. Howe, both of 
have lieen connected with 
-ivc of the business

of Ohio, 
shall take 

car lines of the
I wil

grain and cotton hills. It 'is 

SITUATION ABROAD LEAVES that 8tln ,urtht*r K«»ld sliip-
SOMETHING TO BE DESIRFn T u may be made to Europe, since
ovin c in I IMG TO BE DESIRED, the Bank of England is carrying a re-

Paris, June 10.—A despatch to the ,2!?r't^ra8,1! * C°“ New Y°rk, tativoly small supply of ggld. compar-
Temps Worn Berlin says that Hslung , 8lt_Vat*,,n'abroad leaves ed with the large increases in th.
Hsillegj. former premier of China Jî T i desired, although the stocks held by the great banks oi
has left China for Germany, where ho ! L f 1?"® positive tension may h ranee Russia and Germany. It is
expects to curry on negotiations for! ^ , U* C,xiat is ,*mnce. well also, to remember that the new
the exploitation of Chinese petroleum ho"ever* that at ^ast banking system will probably he j,
fields. *»rge loans abroad will now be working order by September 1, and this

offered, and if these prove successful will prove a very important factor ir, 
they may well give the market that j‘he money situation. The obtainin'- of 

, fihp which it needs so badly. , redit will be grea>*y facilitated
, Jhae flllp.might be equally.we» sup- I gold will be held in the United 

New York City s revenue from the ; pHt*d by a definite improvement in our ! states Treasury: all of wlü< h f
^2tcr durintr the year 1913-A>a.‘ I bwq. rqarkets. for .the amount of Am- ! «'ill be stimulating to business ' and 

$12,753,050. The total operating ex- encan jsecurities qtill helfi abroad is so haVO more or less of an inH-iiinmr. 
penses of the water supply system, in- large that general advances here effect. The situation ahrond his im* 
eluding taxes, were $4.602.128. This would jqtiicKJy reflect itself on the. for- Proved as a result of recent liuuidat m," 
left an income of $8.130.922. Interest elgn exchanges. The home railroad situation is aZ m
and amortisation charges upon out- —------------------------ proving."
standing water Itonds amounted to $4.- BRITISH TRACTION.

CT,h.Wl,'" “ r'.,n- N>": V.H., June 10.-A ,,„„e from
come ot $3,326,311. The largest item London says: The
wùlw-ürïïîf <,hl“lnl'"! lhe ",,p|,ly Tract it,n Tramway Trust 
was $!.7 3,768, for pumping, and the soon submit a l,|g canitnl .m.„re, „,m ,43.829. far purifle j „,ato„..,„m tL d^preSlton .„ „3 M.

An artificial leg containing $8.000 
the pr< 
died in

•perty of Henry C. Wise. wh. 
Denver, is in the possession o. 

tlie public administrator awaiting i 
claim‘.nt.

the execu
PETROLEUM FIELDS IN

China to be exploited.
lower telephone: a-v rates.

Ufatoe,h'" the Cl‘y ae,'ee,l 1,1 ilisemi.
uee «"tU ‘he local comp,,,,,

,U7, nh; rat° l° »2'50 b"=in
and $l.t>0 for residence

g many years.
A Gentleman Unafraid.

, Tfie'Postum Cereal Co. has issued r 
lormal announcement of the death o 
Mr. I>ost, and enclosed the--foHowin: 
inbute, under the title

of the sale 
to purchase $443.597 

new cars, the balance for 
ar heaters and a rotary converter.

Tarnknnth Da =. a lTir.ilu p< 
ate student in the Universit 
fornia. was admitted to citizenship ii 
the United States.
Hindu to become an American citizen

>st-grndu-
y of Cali

"A Gentlemai
Unafraid,, written by A. L. Miller 
IS editor of the Battle Creek 
me of Mr. Post's properties:

Here, where

RATES WEREHo is the fiiurtl UNREASONABLE.
an investigation on its own 

notion, the California railroad cora- 
nission has rendered a decision tinti
ng that the rates of the Napa Valley 
■Electric Co., for service 
vnd unreasonable. [„.
^ mmissi-.ilv submits 
•ew rates which the company is di- 
ected to put into effect

general lighting rate which is np- 
•hcahle to all consumers of electric 
nergy for lighting and domestic pur- 
ioses shall lie 9 cents per k. w. It. for

Enquirer
phones.

STOCK NOT OVERSUBSCRIBED.
Financing the Ohio Cities 

pany Was completed this week with 
o ,hl°s‘,ns: uf the otter'nB nf slock.

to the shareholders 
Gas X- Fuel Co.
Dawes of the latter comp; 
the results of the stock . 
entirely satisfactory, 
that the amount 
subscribed 
would he filled.

Saturday work and tlie nigh 
shift were temporarily abolished <n 
lh.‘ plant of the Ford Motor Co. Tin 
order effects 10,000 men. and was is 
sued to in* in for 60 to 00 days.

AllNEW YORK'S BIG WATER BILL. Charles W. Post 
wrought so large a miracle; here 
where his great genius and his 
great personality touched 
rectly; here, where 
was known to have been of the 
full measure of his wonderful 
abilities—here, the shadow of a 

sorrow rests. For he is

Gas Com
are unjust 

In its decision themen di
ll is kindness of the Columbus 

President B. G. 
any said that 

- offering were 
It was stated 
was not over
subscriptions

a schedule of

Add- gleaned from —. 
"Diamond Jim"

at once. The
Bvad>. who gnv< 

$225.000 to the John Hopkins L ni ver heavy
offered 

and that
sity out of gratitude for an opvvntioi 
that gave him u new stomach, is IL Philosophies halt, and

hension fails, in the 
the suddenness of the

compro- 
presence and

m,. tragedy.
The reflection of his life 

hearts of those who know 
his justice, his consideration 
understanding; his strength which 
was pH gentleness for the weak- 
his abiding faith In people; his 
love for the town, and his 
that.it might lie made 
I.v the home of thrift 
and contentment 
wil be looked

MEXICO OIL OPERATIONS 
ARE BEING RESUMED

British Elect ri. 
here nuts: CALGARY’S STOCK FAIR DEMAND FOR 

HIGH GRADE ISSUES
him—-

An amendment tv the Postal Bil 
presented to tlie- Canadian Sénat, 
night. Tins amendment woul. 

fix the maximum vote on newspaper; 
and periodicals at a cent and a half : 
pound.

reduet ioi
EXCHANGE FORMEDhissets has been enormous.

Conditions in That Countr 
About as Good as 

Expected.

Are Now Membershi
Limi

up^ Will Cost $500 and is

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate to Forty—Personnel 
of Members. Why Holders of Stocks Have Fared 

Badly While Bonds Remain Firm.
passion 

more largv- 
an.l beauty 

reflection

Following a recent* investigation in
to the practicability *.f establishing a> 
efficient motor bun system, the To
ronto city council is to be asked t. 
volt- $3.000,u00 f.t| the 'Mtubiishmcuc w

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Calgary. Alta., June 10-—Following is 

1 list nf the officers and 
•f the newly-formed Calgary 
Exchange:

Chairman. Edmund Taylor.
First Vice-Chairman, O. G. Deven-

New York. June 10—A11 oil man wh. 
has been in Mexico for many year; 
and is associated with large, interest* 
there, expressed the opinion that th* 
Mexican situation would 
for some 
panics w

tho 
upon forQuotations for to-ti<*.y on Montreal Montreal - Edmonton 

Western Land & Inv.
Discussing investment conditions, A. 

R. Leach & Co., of New York, say that 
the undertone of the investment mar
ket is firmer, though there has been 
no appreciable change otherwise. They 
continue: "‘There is a fair demand 
for high grade issues; municipal honds 
continuing in favor. That there should 
he a fair-sized bond business in tlie 
face of almost absolute stagnation in 
tlie stock market is significant, uwn- 

I ers of stocks as a class in the last t".*w 
-ears have fared by no means well, 
•vhich fact stands out more glaringly, 
if the losses in stocks are compared 
with the better behavior of the bond 
market. Aside from certain particu
lar occurrences, which have depreciat
ed values of stocks, and for which de
preciation no fundamental conditions 
'nil be held accountable. A good deal-, 
of the shrinkage in the value of stocks 
is due to fundamental conditions over

real estate, the Stjck Exchange de
partment of the Montreal Real Estate 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows: —

Bid. Asked.

membersmute of him—
hut for a little while there is 

numbness which the news 
brought.

Clear-eyed and strone. he moved 
"hoot his great purposes. c’ienr- 
f.ve.1 and strong, he knew men and 
bellied them.

An

Go. of Canada...............
Montreal Factory 'Land. 75
Montreal Western Land 75
Mutual Bond & Realties

Corp. of Can.....................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co.. Pfd.................. ..........
Do, common ....................

Nesbit Heights.................
North Montreal Centre 115 135
North Mont. Land I Ad 160 180
Orchard Land Co...............  125
Pointe Claire Land .. 125
Quebec Land Co............. .... 175
Rivervlew Land Co. .. . 100
Rtvermere I>and Co. .. . «5
Rivera Estates Co .. ..
RockflMd Land Co.............. 29% 30
R. sehill Park Realties,

Ltd .. ..
Summit Realties Co. .. 100 ..
St. Andrews Land Co... 7% 10
South Shore Realty Co.. 45
SI Pan! Land Co............... 600 700
St. Denis Realty Co...........  75 99
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .. ..
St. Lawrence Inv. &

v Trust Co.............................
St. Regis Park..................
South Shore Realty Co. 45
St. Paul Land Co.............. 600
Transportât ion, pfd.
Union* Land Co.
Viewbank Realties .. ..
W'etworth Realty...............
Westbourne Realty ___ 75
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.

^Trust Companies:—

Eastern ...............
Financial ..
Mardi Trust Co.
Montreal ............
National .. ..
Prudential ....

Arena Gardens. Toronto,
6 pc...............................

Alexander Illdg. 7 p.
Mort, bonds with f 
bonus.

Caledon I

90 95 remain quie 
time and that the oil 

mild probably he able to ve-
78

A 'serious strike is now in progrès, 
it the East Pittsburg plants of tl.< 
Westinphovse Company. As n< wh o 
!hr .strike is carried ovtr the wires b 
•tlier countries, hundreds of Westing 

house employees in different parts li
the world are refusing to vnnlinin 
work until the trouble is settled.

Abèrdeeh Estates.............. 117
Beàudin,
Bleury In

125 same operations without iiitmr 
He said that practically ail his em

ployees had returned to the fields and 
that he had Just sent one of |,is re
presentatives to Mexico in order t<> size 
up the situation. “-If he reports fav
orably. as I think he Will, I intend t. 
3end some new men to our propertlc* 
and repew drilling operations. Al
though conditions 
would like to have them, they 
be about as good as we 
and we might as well make 
of it.

Ltd............ ............
v. Co. ., 

Caledonia Realty, com. 
Can. Cons. Land«, Ltd. .
Cartier Realty .................
Central1 Park. Lachine . 
Charing- Cross Industrial

Com. 8 p.c........................
Corporation Estates___
Cote St. Luc Land A

R. Inv....................................
City Central Real. Estate 

Com. ..
C C- Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

Pfd.....................
Credit National 
Crystal Spring Land Co. 
Daoust

250 295
97 105
20 20U

Second Vice-Chairman. L. P. strone 
Members,

76 99
W. D.. , Outman, 1*'. v .

-owes, 1). E. Niblock, F. D. Beveridge 
r. J- S. -Skinner. L. P. Strong. H. a. 
Mac-Lean. W. Toole, Edmund Taylor 

V; Uevenish- A* W. Dlngman. j. e’ 
A. McLeod, W.
Fysche, Mmvli

60 65 d so it seems he must still he 
moving—a very valiant knight -a 
gentleman unafraid

14 10 12%80 100 
100 108 50 >■ 5

H. McLaws. T. Ma:STERLING GUM CO.
New York. June

10 25 Robert Fleming of London, author- 
America n rnIlroads 

$50 a share assessment
in return fur which 6 per cent 

rred Would he given. Mr. Flem
ing says most common cause of finan
cial troubles of American railroads i.« 
disproportion between stock and bonds

ray-Berkeley, p. G. Den- 
-<m. Roels. J. A. Pope. J. E. Bot- 
terell, C. A. Owens. A.

125%
126
250

75 92 Uy reposes * 
souri T‘a-

10;—The Sterling 
,'"m Company has already secured 
contracts calling for $1,000.000 wortl 
; l;uslneas' The sterling Co. started 
business on April 15. Reports 
•1» for first two weeks show

not what w« Ills
seem t< 

can expect 
the most

. ,, , F- H. Mills
A. Robertson, L. L. Baskins. O 

West Jones, J. A. Wheeler, and B. n 
( hnrnace.

Although the exchange was formally 
opened on Thursday last it 
now that It has got down 
business.

For the pr< 
change will d

60 60 I .160
76-y420 30 75

•ompnny made money during the first 
ialf-month of its existence.

"I do not think that the Mexican
nioephece has been cleaved, or that u 
will bo cleared by the action of lh< 
mediators.

.. 14 25
is only 

to regular
141 144 2970 73 There is no-one in Mexi

co who will he able to buhl down th« 
presidency any better than 
and it is inevitable that sooner orlator 
the United tb.-iics will need 
charge of affairs."

Canada imported; 7,200 motor, can 
from the U. S. In 1913 the value o’ 
which was $9.233.561. In 1903 Cartad: 

"bought only 385 cars worth $790.50-! 
from American makers. There are to
day from 40,000 to 50,000 cars in th< 
Dominion with m average price of bo- 
twoerf $1,509 to $1,600.

Rènlty Co., Ltd. ..
Down! Land' Co................... 30
Drummond Realties. Ltd., 100 
Eastmount Land Co. .. 103
Pairview Land Co.............. 115
Port • Realty ..............
Greater Montreal Land 
Improved Realties, Ltd.

Pfd...................... .V____
Do., Common..................

K. & It Realty Co............

Kenmore Realty Co ____
Lachine Land Co...............
Land of Montreal ..... 
Landholders Co„ Ltd. .. 
Lauzon Dry Dock Land.

Ltd........................... .................... 100
la Société Blvd. Pie IX ... 
La Compagnie des Ter

res du Ciment...............
Là Compagnie Nationale

de LEst..........................................
la Compagnie Montreal

75 BRITISH EMPIRE TRUST.
London. June 10.—The British Em- 

len‘dTrU8t Com,,any ia Passing its divi-

which the managements of our big cnr-

of the rate cases is causing big mone
tary losses to the railroads; the 
changes in the tariff are anything but 
a boon to our industrial concerns, if 
fundamental factors cause an impair
ment of thep rofitableness of our busi
ness concerns, it is plain that, as a 
2lass, the overlying securities of these 
con 
the
plain why, generally speaking, the 
Rocks of our companies have suffered 
so severely, in contradistinction to a 
rather firm tone for their honds."

osent the new stock ex-
umll the l.oard'of managêmé'nrhM ho” 

time to pass upon ail stocks respecting 
which application has been mad, tor

3814 ations have no control. Th«- delayHiif-vta49 Vi161
115
1161,4

148 MARITIME PROVINCE 
SECURITIES.

Membership, or. in other words the 
seaLs, will cost $500 and a substantial 
guarantee is called for in addition 
very rigorous examination by the 
'‘Vhs standing nf applicants;

Tho number of seats in the moan- 
time has beeh limited

EXPELLED FROM8560 67 An elaborate scheme has been work
ed out by Gorman government in con
junction with leading industrial, ship
ping and financial authorities, to ex
ploit German commerce In 
press of the world, 
meut itself will contribute $62,000 foi 
this purpose.

BOSTON EXCHANGE95 ^Quotations furnished by j. c. Mackin
tosh and Co.. Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. Exchange Bklg,. 
Halifax.)

nBank®* Ask. Bid.
Untisli North America ....152 148
Canadian Bank Commerce. .205 
Montreal .. ..
Nova Scotia.............................. ..
Royal Bank Canada .. ..221 

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Fire Insurance 
Acadia Suga 

Do. Ordinary .. .. 
Brandram-Henderson, Com. 30 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan.. 150
East. Trust Co...................
Mcr. Nail. Pref. with 4 p.c.

Com. Stock Bonds..............100
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref.. 102% ..
•V.S. Underwear. Pref........... 98 94

Do. Com.......
Stanfield's Ltd. Pref..

board
15 19

cerns. i.e., their stocks, must sfanil* 
brunt thereof, and this might ex-

49 % 70
175 190 75

ment has just been made on 
ton Stock Exchange that H

Mass., June 10.—A n not nice - 
tho Bos-

70 86 foreign 
German govern-

95 to forty.100 105 125 ,, „ arry H.
Gay. of the firm of Gay and Sturgis, 
recently assigned, has been expelled in 
the board of governors.-

the members of the gov- 
"It was done 

with a feeling

•6 McIntyre mines12608 99 203
..242 240

145 NEW YORK COMMENT 263 May Report Show. That Bullion Out- 
PMUaintr=0to.dP<,rCUPin0 U Bai"3 Weil

FOURTH REDUCTION IN
WAGES FOR THE YEAR.As one of

eming committee says: 
with much regret, and 
of sympathy toward Mr. Gay."

For a 
Gay has

141 22080 *4)4
Birmingham, Eng., June 10.—A re

duction of 3d a* ton in the wages or 
per cent, in mill an«, 
•dive June 1st, has

ascertainment of

78 90 Herald—If the public is not rush
ing Into buy stock. It surely is not 

ng any, nor was there an 
erday fo

.100 95no H2$i 
TG2 

135 138
250 300
181 20» 
221 223

93 M

r. Pref. ..100 95 
.. 65 60‘

160 puddlers and 2 $4 
forge wages, effe 
resulted from the 
selling prices under the Northern 
Wages Board. This makes four re
ductions during the year to date.

ar and 
eon nna

half or more Mr. 
to attend to his 

business on account of poor health, and 
ha* «pent most of his time at 8am- 

N.Y., where he now is.
The business of the firm, however 

has not been conducted in accordance 
with the standards demanded by the 
Stock Exchange, and therefore" the 
board of governors are obliged to take 
tills course in accordance with 
constitution.

ye
hi

n 1 
ible PoreLreVCPOrt from tbo McIntyre

fluLto , mes !‘h"wa "ml wbile prn- 
Hml? ?.d mi" headi' were both a 
ittle less than tor the month of March 

»h,ch was phenomenal, a Eood aver- 
mont is being maintained, 
t for May shows that 4 - 

were milled having an aver
age value Oi the min of $11.10. Tile 
production amounted to $47 180 A 
station „ now being cut at the 500 
toot level of the No. 4 shaft 
tory to opening 
the vein sy 
March and 
as follows:
Ore milled (tons) .. M°4^g'5 Ma

as ” ?! MUI ",er •""> «12.68
96 Production.................... «62,661

lie selli iy selling 
ndon, al-lt 25

though tho fortnightly settlement wili 
begin to-day

Journal of Commerce— While the 
news of the day was interesting and 
quite important, it failed to force tlie 
market from the deep-rooted depres
sion in which it has been for so long.

Tribune— Representatives of the 
railroads regarded the Shreveport rate 

decision

r account of Lo
95 95 145I* Salic Rea :$>...............

la Compagnie d’immeuble
Union. Ltee..........................

La Compagnie Immohil 
. iere du Canada Ltee. 

ti "*«& Compagnie Montreal 
v ~

17 109 ..163 158
90

70 ige improve 
The repor 

480 tons

97

E . GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
The Grand Trunk Railway System'» 

traffic earnings from June 1st to <* > 
1914, are as follows: —

1914............................... $ 996.040
1913.............. .. .. . . 1.114.348

Decrease................ $ 118.308

75 85 92 % .. 40

com. stocks .. 
an Realties Ltd.

t de N D. ile O. 91 
ea»e Realty . 
srueuil Realty Co. .. 100
nion de l’Est.............. ...
intain Sights Ltd. .. 70
lei City Annex .... 60
Itmartre Realty Co. 10
it real Deb. Corp. pfd. 82%
8Üfc>:e

100 Trinidad Electric .. . *‘1??
Bonds:

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. 97% 95
Eastern Ca-r, 6 - p.c.................i oo
Mar. Nall, 6 p.c..................... 10o

Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c,..106 
N. S. S. and C. 1st, 5 p.c... 88

Do. 6 p.c. Dob. Stock ___  93
I’orbi Riev Tel. 7 p.c. .. ..io5 100
Stanfield’® Ltd., 6 p.c.,. ,,ioo

their80
101%' n ns favorable. 

World—Only a moderate prépara- 
level on

162 6 p.c. debs. ......................
City Central Real Estate 70 

61% City R. inv. Co. Bonds. 81%
10% j Transportation Bldg. .. no'
83 I Montreal Deb. Cor.............  44 5»
W I Mardi Trust Qold-Bonda »6- igj

||| 76 85 response
was made by the stock market-to the 
important news of the day.

up another
stem of the McIntyre. The 

May production
90 82%

82%
92

SMOKE VAFIADIS 98
compare

85When Officers of Sixth Field Battery. * 
.,,80 London, will resign in a body l-ecausd 

$11,10 their tenty at camp in Niagara w 
(47,180 searched for liquor.

answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Com
merce.

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette»
4.41

A
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feny Large Steel Manufac
turing Plants are Running 

Short Time
BAR IROÎTiS FIRMU-

ons for Both Lines

ness in Local Market—'Prioes Held
Steady.

unsettled tone In the local hard-, 
«.re and metal markets continues and 
buelness I» not as good as it was last 
«ek although for the season, the vol
ume of trade compares fairly Well with 
the preceding season. The warm wea- 
*er has been beneficial to many 
branches of the hardware trhde.

Quotations for local hardware show 1 
yen, few changes from last week’s 
Mjt. An advance is expected ia nails , 1 
although they are still being quôted.*) 
in local circles at $2.20 base, and It 
cut. nails $2.50 base. Some re-1 < 
peat orders are coming in for wire < 
doth and screen although there have 
b#én no changes in local quotations.

In the metal markets, the weakness 
continues but quotations remain un- a 

: changed. During tlie week, there was 1 
pet pound for 11 
although there j b 

have been no changes in the local \ r 
quotations, the market is weak and j V 
hanging in the balance. It would not h 
I» surprising to see the price dTop 
within the next few days.

In the larger steel manufacturing 
plants business is very slow and in 
most cases they are working short 
time and in others, the men are be- 

The Canadian Pacific 
during the past week "laid 
of men for

i”

i

a drop of two cents 
tin in Toronto, and a

d

a
le
h;

I fig laid off.
1, Angus shops •
! off a number 

pleyment.
Some of the smaller bridge and steel fit 

still iv 
full p< 
ica- ,n

$:

lack of em- st

manufacturing companies are 
y well supplied and runnin 

but this cannot be taken as an 
tlon of; business, as they are not as 
well equipped.

There have been no alterations in 
quotations for bar iron over the week 
and it is still selling at $2 to $2,05 base. 
Forged bar is being quoted at $2.60 to 
$2.65 base. Black sheets are un
changed and steady. Galvanized 
sleets are being firmly maintained at 
recent figures.

As it is the aim of the Journal of 
Commerce to keep 
formation absolutely correct, 
fort on the part of the trade to rectify 
errors which may occur would be ap
preciated. Prices quoted are for th .* 
usual sized lots, but butter prices

fklri ng
ind

én

wi
ga

3t<

all prices and in- (B

' J

n large 1 
Current, hardware

often be obtained 
are called for.

tot?" Pri
Iv<
leiHARDWARE AND METALS.

I andmetal prices follow:—
I ST99
I Antimony, per lb. ..
I Capper:
I. Ctating ingot, per 
f Lengths, round bs
f IM lbs..................................................

Plain sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 Ins.
14x60 ins. per 100 lbs.................... 29 60
Bran:

Spring sheets up to 20
per lb..............................................

Rod» base % in. to 1 in." "round
Per lb............................................. 0 22

Wns, seamless, base. lb. .. i ! o'25 
Tubing, iron pipe, size 1 in.

blue, per lb................... n
Iren and Steel:

Common bar. per 100 lbs............. .. * 2 00
rorged iron, per 100 lbs. ...
Refined iron, per 100 lbs. ..
Refined iron, perl 00 lbs............. 2 40

I SmTit0n' Per,00 lb8............  2.40

ia-:.:: IS

i SÏilSS. . . . . . . . .  2.70 2.76 z
14 to 15 gauge ........................j?-F0 w,•6,, anfax
18 to 20 gauge............................. 2.60 2.65 :ount

-3S5
!|-2it»ure ner”QUare" •• 6-,s 6.50 cents’
0.lvrai«,/3LTa,o" " 4 25 4'00 ™"=e:

B rl’88 tlla cost*’ (Queen s Head) : to 24 
«■W. Gauge, 16-20 , -, ,a hel
6 W. Gauge, 22-24 ......................... ?'?? alZea
R* W. Gauge, 26 ................. 4.15 car lo
B* W. Gauge 28 .............................. 4 -40 cdPPéi

Tin: ’ ............................... 4.65 base a
^n, per ib Per P<

U»d and Lead Pip,.ti:" 4° 4016 ,0rei

........... «... TriE
I:S

.............. «■ 75 «
ten Pip, 7U ' - Sb- ft............... 6.60

Ssr””-*
1casks ..

.. ....................
Wire: .....................

SÏÏÏÏ =rr,bad Wire ...
Sro«tb SdtMP1la'", Twist .. . 
ti* . Wlrc- Kauge 9
Wnt^ot611"18' 111 me=b 60 per

Haii,:......................
Cut Nadi18;8mal* iots, base .. .

p,**»1»: ...................
162 -r*

lb"bM •

.«i»?*?. ‘‘«bt. medium

1te^2and larger"
r 1 «."«=................

-ïSFr:.:v.
bAX1 and «mailer,"

N”. 2'àùa",................
e^Vjb- bo, "d larger,
a'b’ki1 ,a"d ‘mailer/'per

.........

ssiiÿsr-

ilp.c. pure, lb. .. ........... 0.T9
........... 0.2:
.. 8.60 8.75

tic-
ihd

T
100 lbs................16.00 ?0r

ars %-2in. per

ïsts. 27.50
ied

t:
Balt

Frai
first

.. 0.26

2.30
2.40

Nc
at A

to A 
with

ng v 
Ordii 

here ir7%
per cent, oft 9

Tin >
... 8.00 cal ma
• .. 8.26 London 

trading
----- 2.35 In the
.. 2.95 bid for 

to fifte 
.. 2.30 July p<

cents,-»

30% fce 
. 2.20 W»ts.

• .. 2.60 The
contract 
a net d. 
<>n futu 

• 4.10 2.45 tons. T 
in g Lon 
up £1 
<M.f. Lor3.90

•• 4.15
Nuts, sq 
Nuts, hei

Buildir
.. 4.35

• .. 4.60

Idrger, per 25
1-25

O. K. Bi 
Sheat h in 
Blue R-£ 
Vlaln fib; 
Tarred fi 
Tarred fi 
Dry fibre 
Dry fibre 
O. K. car

Heavy dr 
Heavy tai 
Spruce si

.. 1.60

.. 1.50

1.76

% and
c cent.
6 "P- 52i6 6 12 p»

-L°„P-0tl . Carpet fP!
«■up, «» p.c. .'j Carpet to

BANK BUILDINGS IN 

C'ANADA
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